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想玻色气体两种特殊情况下的卡西米尔效应。当 cT T≤ （ cT 是 BEC 临界温度）时，
卡西米尔力是随着平板间距 d 幂指数衰减的，对于不同的外势约束，有着不同次



















The confined quantum gas systems, which do not satisfy the thermodynamic 
limit condition, will produce some significant physical phenomena, such as 
thermosize effects, Casimir effect, etc. These effects have important applications in 
many fields of quantum field theory, Bose-Einstein condensation, atomic and 
molecular physics, mathematical physics, gravitation and cosmology. The present 
dissertation is devoted to the investigations of the characteristics and the thermosize 
effects in confined quantum gas systems as well as the Casimir effect of the Bose gas. 
The corresponding contents are arranged in Chapters 2-5, respectively. 
In Chapter 2, with the help of the Euler-MacLaurin formula or the Weyl 
asymptotic expansion, the characteristics of quantum gases confined in a rectangular 
box are investigated by using a unified way. The important relation between the 
pressure tensor and the internal energy of the system is strictly proved. The statistic 
characteristics of quantum and classical gases confined in some different containers 
are discussed, the influence of the size effect of the containers on the properties of 
gases is analyzed, and some new significant results are obtained. It is found that the 
internal energy of the systems is non-extensive and that the other thermodynamic 
quantities are also non-extensive. It is also found that the pressure tensor of the 
quantum gas systems in a confined space is, in general, no longer isotropic because of 
the geometric effect of the boundary. 
In Chapter 3, based on the characteristics in confined ideal Bose gas systems, the 
thermosize effects in confined ideal Bose gas systems such as the Seebeck-like, 
Peltier-like and Thomson-like thermosize effects are discussed with the help of the 
assumption of local equilibrium. It is very significant to note that the new concept of 
the “mix” heat capacity, which is neither the heat capacity at constant pressure nor the 
heat capacity at constant volume, must be introduced in the investigation of 
Thomson-like thermosize effect. The results obtained may be directly used to analyze 















The investigations of the thermosize effect has great significance and may be serve as 
the guidelines for the design and manufacture of realistic micro/nano-scaled quantum 
devices in the further. 
In Chapter 4, based on the characteristics in confined ideal Fermi gas systems, the 
thermosize effects of ideal Fermi gas confined in micro-tubes are investigated. It is 
found that when two micro-tubes of different areas of cross sections filled with 
identical Fermi gas are connected to each other and the two junctions are kept at 
different temperatures, the finite-size effect will result in the “thermosize effects”, 
which are analogous to thermoelectric effects in conductors and/or semiconductors. 
Expressions for the important parameters related to the thermosize effects, including 
the Seebeck-like chemical potential difference, Peltier-like heat, and Thomson-like 
heat, are derived in the cases of both strong degeneracy and nondegeneracy. It may be 
expected that there will be some novel practical applications for these thermosize 
effects. 
In Chapter 5, with the help of the density of states in a generic power-law potential, 
the Casimir effect of an ideal Bose gas confined between two slabs with Dirichlet, 
Neumann, and periodic boundary conditions is investigated. Based on the grand 
potential of the ideal Bose gas, the Casimir potential and force are calculated. The 
scaling function is obtained and discussed. The special cases of the free Bose gas and 
the harmonically trapped Bose gas are also discussed. It is found that when cT T≤  
(where cT  is the critical temperature of Bose-Einstein condensation), the Casimir 
force is a power-law decay function of the two-slab distance d; when cT T> , the 
Casimir force is an exponential decay function of the two-slab distance d; and when 
cT T>> , the Casimir force vanishes. 
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可分为玻色子和费米子，自旋角动量量子数为 / 2 的偶数倍的粒子称为玻色子，






















究所(JILA)Weiman 小组首次实现了弱作用稀薄 87Rb 原子气体的玻色-爱因斯坦
















个稀薄气态 87Rb 原子的温度降低到170 nK 后获得了玻色-爱因斯坦凝聚。不久之







在 1995 年底, 这个重大发现被国际合众社评为“十大国际科技新闻”。
Cornell、Weiman 和 Ketterle 也因为在实现玻色-爱因斯坦凝聚方面的突出贡献而




图 1.1 87Rb 原子速度的分布的示意图。图中的颜色显示多少原子处于这个速度
上。红色表示只有少数原子的速度是该速度。白色表示许多原子是这个速度。
低速度显示白色或浅蓝色。左图：BEC 出现前。中图：BEC 刚刚出现。右图：
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